
NORITAKE COLLECTORS’ SOCIETY 

2012 AUCTION SALES 
 

 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

ASHTRAY, diamond shape, Mdme 
Pompadour 

$30.00 

ASHTRAY, fig. cat, green & tan luster $60.00 

ASHTRAY, large, painted lion $10.00 

ASHTRAY, no mark, figural lady, yellow 
pants, red jacket 

$200.00 

ASHTRAY; blue w/deco temple, attach. 
Match. 

$30.00 

ASHTRAY; deco lady w/ spread skirt, tan 
luster 

$110.00 

ASHTRAY; fig. cat, blue, tan, pearl luster $200.00 

ASHTRAY; large figural tiger, blue & tan, 
pearl bowl 

$125.00 

ASHTRAYS; 3 w/ ladies, green M $100.00 

ASHTRAYS; deco ladies $160.00 

ASPARAGUS set; tan & green w/ HP 
asparagus 

$60.00 

BASKET, blue & yellow hunter w/ hounds $30.00 

BASKET, small green w/ B&W checked 
border 

$30.00 

BASKET, white & lavender, nasturtiums $20.00 

BASKET: 4 feet, curled handle, yellow & 
blue luster 

$10.00 

BASKET; butterfly shape, blue & tan luster $20.00 

BASKET; curved, triangular, pearl & tan 
w/zinnia 

$10.00 

BELL, blue luster, row of fruit $60.00 

BOWL, blown-out flower w/  2 fig. blue owls $135.00 

BOWL, cherry blossom, lady & fountain, 
orange sky, blue border 

$150.00 

BOWL, clover-leaf, sailboat & palm tree 
motif 

$10.00 

BOWL, gold handles, farmhouse w/ gold 
tree motif 

$75.00 

BOWL, handled, hexagonal, light blue w/ 
gold flowers 

$25.00 

BOWL, lady pink & blue skirt, weeping tree, 
gold handle 

$375.00 

BOWL, nut; relief, leaf handles, tan luster 
int. 

$90.00 

BOWL, nut; w/ 2 fig owls, nuts in relief $110.00 

BOWL, small, southern lady, blue 
background 

$40.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

BOWL: 2 handles; deco floral w/ lines $30.00 

BOWL: figural bird $40.00 

BOWL: nut, large $20.00 

BOWL: square, 2 handle, deco house tree 
motif 

$20.00 

BOWL: wedgewood green, deco flowers & 
bird 

$10.00 

BOWL:2 pierced handles; ultra deco floral $20.00 

BOWL: gold trim & center scalloped $10.00 

BOWL; 2 handle, blue luster w/ exotic bird & 
flower 

$30.00 

BOWL; 2 handles; deco cottage $20.00 

BOWL; 2 handles; deco jungle floral $10.00 

BOWL; 2 handles; peacock deco $20.00 

BOWL; 3 feet, narcissus, white, orange 
luster 

$25.00 

BOWL; bird, gold trim in excellent condition $30.00 

BOWL; blown-out lemon & leaves $30.00 

BOWL; blue & white w/ flowers, handled $10.00 

BOWL; blue w/ handles, white, black 
butterfly & flowers 

$10.00 

BOWL; compote, 2 handle, nymph & 
animals 

$50.00 

BOWL; deco house, man & plants $20.00 

BOWL; deco scene w/ attached Pheasant $75.00 

BOWL; fig. dragon, tan, blue, yellow luster $150.00 

BOWL; HP White, orchid, 2 handles, 5 1/2" $10.00 

BOWL; large w/ deco tulips $10.00 

BOWL; large w/ parrot tulip, cherry blossom 
mark 

$10.00 

BOWL; orange luster w/parrot tulips, 6 5/8" $10.00 

BOWL; orange w/ blown-out bird $50.00 

BOWL; w/ blown-out nuts $30.00 

BOWL; w/ orange tulips $40.00 

BOX, clown w/ upturned head, blue & 
orange 

$425.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

BOX, egg shape w/ holder Mdm Pompadour  $50.00 

BOX, towel, Xmas, Homer Conant $10.00 

BOX, wood Homer Conant lady black/white 
dress 

$25.00 

BRDIGE SET; 4 cups w/ playing card motifs $80.00 

CANDLES; 2 green & pearl luster w/ orange $20.00 

CANDLESTICK; w/ butterflies $20.00 

CANDY DISH, chrysanthemum, folded 
edges 

$60.00 

CANDY DISH; flower shape, footed, unusual 
handle 

$20.00 

CANDY on  pedestal, orange w/ blue dress 
lady pink feather. 

$110.00 

CANDY, covered dish; red $50.00 

CANDY, covered jar, dancing nymph $175.00 

CANDY, covered jar; deco, cherry blossom 
mark 

$20.00 

CARD HOLDER, fig. bunny, orange & green $310.00 

CARD HOLDER, pair, MIJ, double-sided for 
placecards 

$50.00 

CELERY dish; "lettuce & ;tomato" $20.00 

CELERY set; w/ 8 salts $25.00 

CELERY w/ 6 salts, tan w/ fig rose bud, leaf 
shape 

$200.00 

CELERY; peach, silver & multi-color, jewel-
like motif 

$30.00 

CHAMBERSTICKS; pr, yellow, white deco $30.00 

CHEESE SERVER; fig. flower handle,  $30.00 

CHILD SET; 3 pc., monkey, bunny, etc.  $10.00 

CHOCOLATE POT, white w/yellow & gray 
flower 

$10.00 

CIG. BOX: book, orange & blue w/ flowers $110.00 

CIG. BOX; red abstract design $70.00 

CIGARETTE DOME; fig bird w/ garden 
scene 

$110.00 

CIGARETTE HOLDER, deco $30.00 

CIGARETTE HOLDER, lady holding 
bouquet 

$85.00 

CIGARETTE HOLDER, lady w/ greyhound, 
orange 

$85.00 

CIGARETTE JAR; lady Japanese LanTan $50.00 

COASTER, tan w/ blue roof cartoon cottage $20.00 

COMPOTE; peach, silver & multi-color, 
jewel-like motif 

$30.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

COMPOTE; w/ blue bird $130.00 

COND SET; fig. rose mustard w/ butterfly, 
rose S&P 

$40.00 

COND SET; green & white w/ flowers $20.00 

COND SET; hen mustard, S&P chicks, 
yellow 

$175.00 

COND SET; pink & white w/ flowers $40.00 

COND SET; turquoise w/ white flowers 
(rep.) 

$10.00 

COND SET; white & blue w/ flowers, 
toothpick 

$20.00 

COND SET; white & orange abstract 
diamond  

$30.00 

COND SET; white & yellow w/ flowers,  $30.00 

COND.MILK; w/ plate, tan luster, deco fruit $20.00 

COND.SET, 5 pc house & garden motif, $125.00 

COND.SET, 6 pc fig S&P mayo w/spoon, 
orange 

$225.00 

COND.SET; dome tops, blue w/ flowers & 
butterflies 

$20.00 

CREAM&SUGAR: deco Egyptian motif $40.00 

CREAMER; dancing children & dog $10.00 

DESSERT 3 pc set 'Amoeba' demi cup + 
saucer +cake plate 

$260.00 

DISH: small, square, lady with fan $50.00 

DISH; deco handled dish $20.00 

DISH; deco w/ handles $75.00 

DISPLAY SIGN; "Noritake" $30.00 

DRESSER DOLL; clown $1,000.00 

DRESSER DOLL; green w/ pink flowers $800.00 

DRESSER DOLL; yellow & pink $400.00 

DRESSER SET, 2 perfume +powder, 
bluebird, blue/orange 

$250.00 

DRESSER tray & hair receiver; blue luster $30.00 

DUTCH SHOE, leaves & small blue & white 
flowers 

$35.00 

FIGURINE; chicken, perfect condition $30.00 

FIGURINE; green, black, white 30's lady& 
dog 

$10.00 

FIGURINE; MIJ ski lady $10.00 

FIGURINE; mourning dove, perfect 
condition 

$20.00 

FIGURINE; orange, black, white 30's lady& 
dog 

$20.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

FIGURINE; white drummer $20.00 

FIGURINES,2(M&F) HP30's skiers 5.25" red 
MIJ  

$10.00 

FLOWER FROG, yellow & blue fish, orange 
base 

$260.00 

FLOWER FROG; blue bird, MIJ $10.00 

HONEY: blue luster w/ 3 fig. bees, flower 
finial 

$50.00 

HOT PLATE TILE; orange w/ flowers $20.00 

HUMIDOR, rust color, country scene $80.00 

HUNT SET, 5pc (platter+4 sm. plates) bird 
motif 

$525.00 

INK WELL; red & tan owl $225.00 

INKWELL, lady orange luster, blue flowers $275.00 

JAM JAR: figural cover, plate & spoon $35.00 

LAMP, blue w/ white birds on base & shade $20.00 

LAMP; figural bird w/ base $575.00 

LEMON DISH; orange luster w/ parrot tulips $20.00 

LOT (14); cups, ashtrays, cream, sugar, 
cond.set, ladles 

$10.00 

LOT (2), open S & figural P + geometric 
perfume w/ flower top 

$80.00 

LOT (2): bowls $10.00 

LOT (2); 1920's silhouette plaques $10.00 

LOT (2); 3 lobed bowl & server, paisley & 
Italian 

$20.00 

LOT (2); ashtray roses; bowl 2 handle HP 
scene 

$10.00 

LOT (2); bowl clematis; compote tan luster $70.00 

LOT (2); bowls, 2 handle, folded, 1tan, 1 
green 

$30.00 

LOT (2); bowls, deco cottage & tulip w/ 
berries 

$20.00 

LOT (2); Desert pictures on dish & bowl w/ 
top 

$20.00 

LOT (2); floral compote & matching cond. 
Set 

$10.00 

LOT (2); large bowls cherry blossom; 
butterfly motif 

$10.00 

LOT (2); lemon plate w/bird & peach cream 
& sugar  

$10.00 

LOT (2); parrot tulip celery & cream & sugar $20.00 

LOT (2); plates, orange w/scenes, 6" 
handled, 7.5" 

$25.00 

LOT (2); sets MIJ S&P, wacko bird $20.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

LOT (2); sets of deco S&P $20.00 

LOT (21); MIJ ashtrays(all but 3 are clowns) $20.00 

LOT (3); 2 plaques & 1 plate w/ Japan 
children  

$10.00 

LOT (3); bowls 1w/ haystack, 1 compote, 1 
farmer  

$30.00 

LOT (3); childs mugs, 2 kids fishing, 1 jack & 
jill 

$10.00 

LOT (3); clown S&P luster $90.00 

LOT (3); cream & sugar & 2 sandwich plates $25.00 

LOT (3); deco sugar & creamer & vase $50.00 

LOT (3); punch cups, parrots & flowers $30.00 

LOT (4); 2salts, 1 set of 3 ashtrays, 1 
candlestick 

$30.00 

LOT (5); fig. S&P (chipped) $60.00 

LOT (6); 5 dessert plates & sugar w/ blue 
flowers 

$20.00 

LOT(2); bowls w/ deco floral $30.00 

LOT(4);MIJ; 2 luster bird flower frogs, 2 salts 
house scene 

$10.00 

LOT; tea &cake set for 6, tan w/ ship scene  $210.00 

MATCH HOLDER/ashtray geometric pattern $85.00 

MATCHHOLDER; round w/striker, yellow & 
blue w/ flower 

$30.00 

MAYO & liner; flowers, green, orange luster $10.00 

MAYO, bowl/plate, Lady orange dress black 
tree 

$40.00 

MUFFINEER (berry C&S); dancing nymph $120.00 

MUFFINEER; blue luster deco man 
silhouette 

$60.00 

MUSTARD; fig. duck, green w/ yellow beak $30.00 

OPEN SALTS, 2 w/ fig. bird, cream color $10.00 

PERFUME, blue & green luster w/ glass 
dauber 

$80.00 

PICTURE; MaryGold "Trinkets" $20.00 

PICTURE; Mdme Pompadour, black frame $10.00 

PIN DISH, bull dog figural, blue luster $30.00 

PIN DISH, lady w/ yellow & black dress $125.00 

PIN DISH, lady, blue luster w/ stylized 
flowers 

$275.00 

PIN DISH, lady, orange luster w/ stylized 
flowers 

$300.00 

PIN DISH; 2 fig. birds (red & blue) blue & tan $50.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

PIN DISH; fig. puppy white & brown, blue & 
orange 

$110.00 

PIN DISH; large, fig. bird, leaf-shape, green, 
tan 

$20.00 

PLAQUE, large, stylized flowers, signed $25.00 

PLAQUE, small, fluffy dog motif $10.00 

PLAQUE; large w/ Japanese children $10.00 

PLAQUE; Mt. Fuji, abstract $10.00 

PLATE, "Diabolica" $20.00 

PLATE, childs; pink border, birthday scene $20.00 

PLATE, lady, blue fllowered dress black hat 
& beads 

$500.00 

PLATE, silhouette  lady on couch w/ mirror $450.00 

PLATE, small, clown & bubbles (orange. 
green,& yellow suit) 

$425.00 

PLATE, small, lady & greyhound motif $400.00 

PLATE, Xmas 1997 lady on balcony of 
Chrysler Bldg 

$20.00 

PLATE: blue w/ ship, orange sails, 7.5" $10.00 

PLATE; 10", handled, orange w/ blue 
flowers & butterflies 

$150.00 

PLATE; 7.5", handled, orange w/ black, 
flowers 

$20.00 

PLATE; figure of troubadour $10.00 

PLATE; large, Nissan comm. Mount Fuji $10.00 

PLATE; small, deco house on cliff, yellow 
border 

$100.00 

PLATTER, gold handles, large pink flowers $50.00 

POWDER PUFF, blue luster w/ orange 
flowers 

$35.00 

POWDER PUFF, blue w/ orange trim w/ bird $35.00 

POWDER PUFF, deep blue/gold diamond 
on top  

$50.00 

POWDER PUFF, lady facing away $175.00 

POWDER PUFF, lady looking in mirror $225.00 

POWDER PUFF, light green border, large 
vase w/ flower 

$10.00 

POWDER PUFF, luster orange top, blue 
bottom 

$50.00 

POWDER PUFF, orange w/ butterfly, 
pink/blue flowers 

$60.00 

POWDER PUFF, yellow w/ large pink flower $65.00 

POWDER PUFF; bird, blue & orange luster $60.00 

POWDER PUFF; blue w/ deco bird, flwr & $70.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

fruit 

POWDER PUFF; deco flowers $90.00 

POWDER PUFF; dish type w/ fig. bird on lid $75.00 

POWDER PUFF; flapper lady w/ halo $200.00 

POWDER PUFF; flower basket $60.00 

POWDER PUFF; lady in gown w/ rose in 
mouth 

$200.00 

POWDER PUFF; lady; green w/ tassel  $410.00 

RELISH; 4 inserts, center handle, deco 
pagoda 

$30.00 

ROUGE: lady, chips inside bottom & top rim $85.00 

S&P in holder; lantern on blue  $10.00 

S&P set; figural hen on nest $40.00 

S&P, blue & tan w/ white deco snowflakes $30.00 

S&P, MIJ soldier & lady orange w/ gold tops $85.00 

S&P, MJ birds on tray white luster, orange 
comb 

$50.00 

S&P; deco lady heads, 3" tall $180.00 

S&P; elephants, green luster $100.00 

S&P; fig. houses w/ tray $75.00 

S&P; puppy & cat w/ rounded bodies $50.00 

SAKE PITCHER, white w/ black MCM 
design 

$20.00 

SALAD set; octagonal bowl & 5 plates, deco 
w/ bird  

$60.00 

SEASONING SET, 9 pc blue & silver polka 
dots, MIJ 

$10.00 

SERVING DISH; 2 dishes on handled 
serving tray 

$30.00 

SHERBETS; set of 6 w/ butterfly $30.00 

SMOKE SET; tray, box, 4 ash. white w/ 
sailboat 

$70.00 

SPOONER, long, deco stylized tulips $50.00 

SPOONER; long, blue w/ cherry blossom & 
swan 

$40.00 

SUGAR & CREAMER; on tray, sailboat $30.00 

SWEETMEAT SET, Geisha on box & 1 bowl $100.00 

TALC SHAKER, fig. lady, orange luster 
dress  

$200.00 

TALC SHAKER, fig. lady, yellow flowered 
dress  

$210.00 

TALC SHAKER; bridesmaid $185.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

TEAPOT; deco $10.00 

TOOTHPICK HOLDER; "Spanish lady" $30.00 

TRAY, lady blue dress w/ mirror, orange w/ 
circles 

$175.00 

TRAY: deco lady, Noritake/Nippon mark $20.00 

TRAY: w/ center handle, gold & green $20.00 

TRAY; 8 sided, bold deco scene w/ 3 trees $20.00 

TRAY; large, lady w/ fan, cherry blossoms $80.00 

VASE, 2 handles, horn shape, lady in red & 
green 

$325.00 

VASE, deco butterfly & flowers $100.00 

VASE, fig. squirrel, blue luster $100.00 

VASE, tall slender, lady Pierrot, orange 
luster 

$650.00 

VASE: large MIJ, blue poppies $10.00 

VASE: scalloped rim, built-in frog; salmon 
deco 

$40.00 

VASE; 2 handle tan w/ red & blue birds $50.00 

VASE; 2 handle, yellow w/ 2 HP 
mockingbirds 

$30.00 

VASE; 3 horn with deco tulips $80.00 

VASE; autumn leaves $10.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

VASE; blue & white, lady in medallion $30.00 

VASE; deco, 2 handles $20.00 

VASE; white w/ white margin, bird deco 
design 

$30.00 

VASE; yellow w/ "Japan" scenes $30.00 

WALL PKT, cherry blossom, blown-out 
flower, blue w/ bird 

$100.00 

WALL PKT; 5", orange w/ blue flower, 2 
bees 

$50.00 

WALL PKT; 8", blue w/ orange figural bird & 
3 butterflies 

$325.00 

WALL PKT; bird & nest, excellent condition $10.00 

WALL PKT; bird & nest, MIJ, excellent cond. $25.00 

WALL PKT; large blown-out fruit $175.00 

WALL PKT; relief flowers & fruit, orange & 
pearl paisley 

$205.00 

WALL PKT; wide mouth, deco scene w/ tan 
sky 

$125.00 

WALL PKT;  widemouth, blue w/ deco roses $70.00 

WALL PKT;  widemouth, red parrot in ring $90.00 

WALL PKT; ovoid,  lady in red & green  $350.00 

    

  $23,195.00 

 

 

# ITEMS SOLD 270 

TOTAL RECEIPTS $20,261.00  

TOTAL PRICE for BUY BACKS $3,260.00  

BUY BACK COMMISSION PAID $326.00  

# ITEMS BOUGHT BACK 48  

NCS RECEIVED $2,319.50  

CONSIGNER RECEIVED $17,941.50  
 

 

 # of Consignors              9 
 

 # of Bidders              20 


